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Date: February 2, 1863 
Description: Letter from Charles Garcelon to his Aunt Jane Waldron 
regarding his uncle and the weather. 

                       Head Quarters Amb. Corps
                       1st Brigade 2d Div. 1st A.C.
Dear Aunt,
                       It has been some time since you
received a letter from me. To make myself clear from
all blame I must tell you the exact truth. We have
been expecting to receive our pay for a long time
but did not until last week. I got played out
for money and could not get any postage stamps
and I would not frank them so I did not write.
Uncle was over and took dinner with me yesterday
he enjoyes very good health. I tell Uncle if he
does not get the Majors berth that he had better
resign, and I think he will. Last week we had quite
a little snow but it has all disappeared. This Monday
morning it is very pleasant like a morning in
Oct. with us. We are encamped on the hills around
Belle Plains landing Va it is nothing but hills
all around, I never see such a place in my
life where it was nothing but hills. Since I wrote you
last we have left camp to attack the rebels over the
way but a very severe rain stoped us and we
were compelled to return to our old camps.
I received a letter from Anna Shackford last week
it seems that the Dr. has been out very near
us but he did not find us. Uncle received your
letter Saturday night yesterday he read me what
Grandfather had put up for me. I was quite pleased



to think that he should put up cabbage heads
to send out here. If he would send me out
some butter, butter, butter, it would be very
acceptable. What is Capt Osgood doing this winter?
Tell Maggie that I intend to write to her soon
i have not received a letter from Lottie yet I wish
she would write and Hannah Lowell to.
Aunt please let me know how the folks are
getting along. Wasn’t a pretty expression that
Olivia made at the circle (that her baby was
as cross as the devil) she is a very lady like
sort of a lady. I guess she will find that her
children are as cross as other peoples. ––––––
Give my regards to Octavia Garcelon, ask her where
her brother is now if he is with the Army of
the Potomac and if so under whose command.
Uncle has not received his box yet. I shall
go down to the landing today and
I shall make a thorough search.
I shall send sixteen dollars in this
letter, fifteen are for Mrs. Nevens she
has a due bill which you will get
when you pay her the money.
one dollar is for Mark Lowell to pay
for keeping my horse before I came
out here.
                             Yours Respectfully
Camp near Belle Plains    C.A. Garcelon
Va. Feb. 2d 1863

[sideways at left]
We have had a number of meetings at this Corps and I calculate 
to have meetings
here every Sunday afternoon. I wish I could hear a sermon from 
Rev. Mr. Balken


